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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
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iGRAHAM SMS 

GOVERNMENT WILL
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS.

Buy Your Christmas Present Now
Men's Overcoats, $4.95 to 20.00. 
Men’s Suits, $5.00 to 18.00.
Men’s Reefers, $3.50 to 5-50.
Men’s Pants, $1.00 to 4.75 
Fancy Vests, $2.00 to 5.00.
Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Half Hose.
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CHRISTMAS
AND

FRY'S
CHOCOLATESGeorgian Bay Canal to Be Built at a 

Cost of $125,000,000-Forty Mil
lions for Railways This Year.

• ;
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14—(Special)—

"Forget the pa»t and talk about what we ^ 
are going to do,” was the motto of Hon. 
Ô. P. Graham, at a meeting held last 
night at Richmond Hill in the interest* 
of Dr. P. D. McLean, in Outre York. 
Mr. Graham boasted of a post-office 
•plus, but admitted there were still in On
tario many places where people got their 
mail only once a week. He said that for 
every dollar the government spent in 
steamship subsidies, the farmer got five. 
The government, he said, was not spend
ing its own money, but it was the peo
ple’s money, of which the government 

only the trustee, and in his depart- 
; ment the government was going to con
tinue spending it. For one thing it would 
build the Georgian Bay canal, which would 
cost 8125,000,000. ,r j

Talking about the Intercolonial Railway, J 
be said be would not diseuse whether the 
road was mismanaged in the past or not, | 
a.3 be did not want to rake up any ancient ; 
history. He said the government had no 
right to make money out of the Inter
colonial, as this road had been built to 
increase the railway facilities of the do
minion. Mr. Graham said his department 
alone, this year, was asking for $40,000,- 
000 in estimates, $30,000,000 of which was 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific.

After calling down the opposition for 
introducing a resolution in the house cen- j 
sirring the government for negligence in : 
the collapse of the Quebec bridge, Mr., 
Graham said it was not quite the right 
thing to censure on this matter before 
the commission they had appointed had 
made its report.

Fry’s Chocolate Confections in quarter, 
half and pound boxes are made in England and 
are absolutely pure. While rich and delicate, 
they are healthful and nourishing. For the 
holiday feasting they are beyond compare in 
their REAL WHOLESOMENESS.

Ms 'e i" Errlanr. but «'l v-r where.

but-

Union Clothing Comp’y :--.x

........i. 4 ■»*

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager wasOpposite City Market.
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NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

The Captain 
of the Kansas

• •\

i

e>. TRACY.
Lv V

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m., 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran* 
tee the insertion of any regular ;
!change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Stfternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes. g

MOTOR WEAR UP-TO-DATE.
Two types of high class feminine auto collar and revere are of sable. The coat 

wear are illustrated in this picture, to- Thé picturesque hood is of brown kid Iimo 
gether with fashionable motor wear for with white and tied under the chm with 
men. The .central figure wears a three- broad brown satin ribbons. The man * 
quarters length coat of squirrel. This gar- coat is of leopard skijK’tastenmg double 
ment is loose fitting from the shoulders breasted with Jarge /tfrown bone buttons, 
and has ample coat sleeves with high turn- and collared with beaver; beaver i* also 
back cuffs. The collar is wide and rolling used as a lining. The leather cap has the 
and runs into broad revere. The cap is underbrim of raqcqon which gives the 
of brown and wljité herringbone skibo necessary bead protection when the back 
serge with face shield to match. The head portion is turned down into the neck. The 
protector which buttons under the chin goggles are set in silver frames, and cheek 
is detachable around the band of the cap. and nose protectors, attachable, are of ton 
The figure to the left wears a coat, of Aus- suedfe with sheep's wool lining. The fur 
trian waumbek, a novelty fiir with con- lined kid mite are long like women e 
spicuous markings. High broad cuffs and gloves, and buckle around the wnst with 
is lined with white caracul throughout, a narrow strap and small harness buckle.

Iff rt» ill according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the yearnlnetoen hundred and 
ie9ESee- by McLeod A Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

"Well, miesie,” he said, ‘Tm examin
ing the engines, Mistaw Tollemache is 
fi-wing up the donkey-boiler, an’ Do eta w 

iate Chwietobal is with Mistaw Boyle. You 
know whe-aw the captain is, so I weekon 
yo’ best place is the saloon.”

“Dr. Christobal said you were making a 
raft?”

was the “That's wight. But when the shjp got 
off, we tackled othaw jobs. She is ow-ah 
best waft.”

“And—do you think—we have any
chance.”

“Nevah say ‘die,’ miesie. Owt can hap
pen at sea.”

She made a guess at the meaning of

(Continued^)

Little folks’ Sense and 
Nonsense.ilESp

in tin, oealm of Aeaph- That Sjftk K» of her vigil. There 
ÎTtowing rehen or how rt would end. 
8L nlriTtfl tfi» book in a state more dloee- 

hytieneal fright tirea 
JL. at any previous tune dur-

that most trying night. The troth

*e *w the hosts, with their cowtiing 
mwTtmnntff plunging and tossing m that 
nST-n rim wee far
faSSToff on the ririp. Y<t' 
tar the action of some cowardly Cflnlean,

tin must have gone with
-tv,— Tt was torturing to think that
ferMSSjgre

La ™ *■
Joey was becoming

flood. Indeed, the dog knew, 
ore El*ie> that fte Kansas was 

afloat again. At last sh* noticed that 
îïL water m the «bin was gurghng to 

J -the *”™“ instant, she

Ha grinned cheer-

Wti£f helped her to reach ^

ersr*.nod- as she passed. Somehow,
safe now that the ship -was in

lh» .septa»'» hands again.

I
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imbA HOME MADE

CLEANSER

“owt.” -. 3-y I 5ft look after some of the in- ^”“^^^0 JS?»

3 “ThaTyou can't ” vms Walker’s prompt "r^'fe^lx’ception^ The'threJ m™ lifted 

assurance. Youd hettaw stick to the sa- th/ bodies and threw them overboard.
^ eaptam r \ When they reached the corpses of the

‘•TeU. him? Are you returning to the Moond offi4r and a Spanish engineer who
,2?c.' , . , . —. had been knifed in the defense of the joDÿ-
Telephonet shouted Walk®, as an un- boat_hk comradc iad scralnbled into one

usually heavy sea caused him to dam the o{ th Hfe-boats-Tdllemache took poeees- 
door unceremonious y. He bolted it too. ^ of auch money documents, and valu- 
Not if he ooidd help it would his charge ,ble6 as were in &eir pockets, intending 
come out on that stormowept deck unat- to draw up ^ mventory when an oppor-

The electric light glowed brightly in El- ^Thoug^^kne^not the moment when 

mes «bin, exactly as she haddeft it an a ^kening crash would herald the final
ousrconditioMlof7he “ll ItTcU work met hibcaHy ^iTwf tâ leadf“g £, *asw,ring

^d8Ur"dT^woXt 7 hour they had7lS Jhe end. AH 
Ctortmaa,7Ei Christ^TPe^toVabd ‘he injured me^even n^d-scrint sailors pm)le œ ,a- fssue the fallowing:

1—a and firemeir—w*re carried to the saloon bluid ^tract of Dandelion one-half ounce,
^thTr Zfne and placed under Christobal’s care. Walk-1 u,mpoUnd Kargon, one ounce, Com-

In VsJ Dare iso ti.. weather was atifline er <f‘ve<f below to the engme-room, where , pound byrup barsaparilla three ounces,
yet hernr.o Ver7fa^a1nJ1t ^ disconnected the rod., yhake wellP and L ^ teaepoonful
terly cold And the shin was drivinc ^.roken 9r,bônt.}5y the fracture ^ a doses after each meal and at bedtime.

sut sÀ
as a means of conversing with the am- W , tner ne wa8 Qe8tme5 t0 n .n „JL , any good prescription pharmacy, 
tain. Away down in her feminine heart °ncî6 or,“ £?ny Jear*. be 1 Jt cleane the blood of all impurities and
the girl wondered why Courtenay himself selves*to'8pieces irit^^ach" roll of the “ounfhes the blood. In just a few days 
had not come to her. Why had he sent ÏLI ” P ‘ j the ekin begms to clear of sores, boils and
Christobal first and Walk® subsequently? qvn.™.rk« undertook the firing plmP1S8' At pute vl80r and energy into
Oh, of course he had more urgent mat- _t tbe donkey boiler which was situated '5n"(town> debilitated men and women, 
ters to attend to, though, in the helblese °£ ^5* do?keJ r111?’ . the *or many years Sarsaparilla alone has
condition of the ship, it was difficult to Kansas™"^ built chiefly to accommodate goodd bl°dd med^,c™!-
appreciate their precise degrees of import- cargo-during his wanderings round the fu * 77 ‘ bud up and made.new blood, 
“*• . k a L v woflHad picked up sufficient knowledge tbe lmpuntlea remal”ed mtlua and the

Anyhow, ne had sent word that she was Qc ate am Dower to shovel fuel into the ., .
to change her clothes, and he muet be f^^ce ami regulate the water-level by kU8ed 
obeyed, as Dr. Cbnetobal said. Then she tbe feed vai„e and Dum„ The small en- bination with Compound Kargon and Ex- 
discovered a. a quite new and ph^icaUy | ^ **S»**m works wonders. This com-
dj8afp5eabl« faot. that h® skirts were £, a hundred men, was in perfect ord®. b‘na‘10“ p“‘s tbe ^«ys to work to fil- 
•oaked to her knees, while her blouse was It abounded in valves and taps, but Walk- and,“*1 °U- the.twa8t® ™ater, 
almost in the same condition owing to the er>, parting instructions were explicit: I acld a°d otber mipunties that cause <hk-
quantity of spray which had run down in- «wl— v5 eve on the glass, an’ pitch in ease- dt makes new blood and reheves
ride h® thick ulster. a JoTd of œaî e^wy ^in^tes^ she’ll. rheumatism and lame back and bladder

It was an absurd thing to be afraid of do the west ” 1 trouble6-
after ali she had endured but Eisie cried So the new hand, satisfied that the gage , . k. k . ik
a little when she realized that she had wa6 correct and the furnace lively, lit his u9ual patent medicines, which are m the
been literally wet to the skin without iDe 6at down ' and began to jot in a note- 111084 Part alcoholic concoctions. The in
knowing it. In truth, she had a moment- ^ the contents of his coat-pockets. The gradients, cost but Uttle and are easily 
ary dread of a fainting fit, and it was not gnaniard’s letters he could not read, mixed at bome- Svery man and woman 
until she untied the veil which held her though he gathered that one of them was b*re ^odld make *°me "P and 4l7 it if 
ram O Sbanter m its place that she learnt wjfe jn Vallodolid who would they feel their eyetem requires a good
how the knot had dome ne® to suffocat- i trave, overiand early iri January to meet blood medicine and tonic.
ln«ber- . „ her husband. But the Englishman’s cor- The Kargon to clean the kidneys and

The prompt relief thus afforded brought1 respondence was terribly explicit. A vitalize them so they can clean the' blood
an equally absurd desire to laugh. She ; «heart-broken moth®” wrote from Liver- : Sarsaparilla to make new rich blood and
yielded to that somewhat, but buried her-1 ol tbat “Jack” had been shot during Dandelion to tone the stomach, dean the 
self in procuring fresh dothing and boots. Pne 0j tbe many cold-weather campaigns bver and make it active and relieve con- 
The outcome of the pleasant feeling of on the Indian frontier. “I have no neivs, stipetion is the way the prescription acts 
warmth and comfort was such as the girl ejmply a telegram from the War Office, and so mildly and gently that one does 
herself would not have guessed in a week. gut wbat avail to know how my darl- not consider they are taking a medicine.
The mere grateful touch of the dry germ- • died My tears are blinding me. You ------ .
ents induced an extraordinary drowsiness. : and j alone are kft, and you are thous- 
She felt that she must he down—just for | ande o{ away. May the Lord be
a minute. She stretched herself on the merciful to me, a widow, and bring yon 
bed, closed her eyes, and was straightway home to comfort me.” Yet the knife 
sound asleep. At the captain s suggestion, which MUed him must have gone very 
Christobal had given her a strong dose of. near ^at letter.

Tollemache tried to grip his pipe in his 
. If the ship were \ teeth. He faded. It fell on the iron 

dashed to pieces against the rocks which 
unquestionably lay ahead, Elrie would be

her 1

1

Makes the Kidneys Filter Poi
sons and Waste Matter From 
the Blood, and Is Easily 
Mixed by Anyone.

j rsr

m
i. . ..... -A.MAY BELLE’S FRIGHT.

Little May Belle cried, “Oh, dear me!
Jtet look at that horrid bear!

Sitting on top that pretty green tree! 
And he looks at me with a stare.

restiees. He

WatchThatLittleCough!danced 
table w
invading

_lroe h*4 “I wonder if he is a dangerous beast?
Will he hug me to death? Oh, dear!

I think I must run right home to mam
ma ;

I am trembling so with fear!”
HELENA DAVIS. into a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 

organisms of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

IT MAY DEVELOP
this new 
door opened 
tern-jawed face within.

f ■
!

nY. WHITE’S HONEY BALM,
i

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUÎ B.
ET’ «a

Soothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No ^ 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients that loosen tires; 
phlegm and stop imtationii j

Tr^
(?•->

good accomplished was only temporary.

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES.
:r.rf

»
chapter vtl

UNTIL THE DAWN. Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co* 
St. John, N. B.about to take her to the 

inn® staircase com-
v.r tr

Wïûmt wa*

the promenade deck had been left un 
so she signaled him to lead her

seront contradiction arose from the fart 
tluBt during thsir early dealing with the
boats the «rilora had cut away the great
er part of the ronvas shield rigged to pro- 
ieet naesengere from adventurous B®afl- 

Vwvertheleee. all flustered and breath- 
kJ Llk WS,. riie held Walker beck 

when he would have left her in the shelt
er of her «bin.

"Do spare me one
“When I have put on dry clothing, 

what am I to do? Where am I to go? I 
will do anything rather than remain 
alone.”

Walker jammed himself in the doorway 
tp break the violence of the unceasing 
deluge of spray.

C

several ot her crew injured. I
This prescription is better than the

c
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WEDDINGSmoment," she plead

ed. Gillespie-Rourke.

In Savannah (Ga.), on Dec. 9, Miss Julia 
A. Rourke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
f. Rourke, of West End, was married to 
N. J. Gillespie, agent of the New York 
Life. Miss Ella O’Mar and Mr. Rolinekie

unquestionably lay ahead, Elsie would be j ~”ôb this is rotten,” he growled. ! attended the bride and groom,
whirled to the life eternal before she “Why couldn’t he have been spared? No The happy couple left on a trip to Flori-

u —v.i. v * ” " would have missed me. I don’t sup-, da, then intended to visit Mr. Gillespie’s
c ___ _______ ------” - i people in Macon (Ga.), and go to Balti-

enabled the men to construct a seaworthy : jhe Kansas rolled heavily. He waited more to visit Mrs. Gillespie’s sister, Mrs.
; r^t time, or the rising tide permitted f f0r the expected shock, but C. N. Sappington.
! the Kansas to escape, in So far as to run 
j ashore again in a comparatively sheltered 
I position, she would be none the worse for 
an hour's sleep. And now that the ship 
was afloat, there were things to be done 

! which only men could do. The saloon, the 
This is largely due to the peculiar habite decks, the fore-cabin were places of the ! 

of life and tod tire improper train- dead. Fearing lest Elsie might pass, Chris-
Boyle, had

j thrown table-cloths over the bodies of men

bromide in the wine! 
It was better so.

floor. ■

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

by carrier. They are ta^®n 1°*° the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

If business Is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main’705 for The Advertising Dept. •

Invalid Ladie§ quite knew what was happening. If, on 
the other hand, some miracle of the sea one

pose Jennie would care tuppence. '4.

This Is For You. keel. Then he .if,--* •
: ■ Srmsgshe swung back to an even 

stooped to pick up his pipe, and his mouth Watkins-Sinclair.

Miss Edith Margaret Sinclair, daughter 
of Capt. Charles Sinclair, formerly of St.

; John, was married at her father’s resi
dence, Conshohocken (Pa.) on the 4th inst. 
to John S. Watkins, of Lansford, in the 
same state. Miss Elizabeth Moore was 
maid of honor. Miss Ethel E. Kee, of St. 
John, was bridesmaid. Little Miss Una 
Mae Lewis, of Easton, was flower girl. 
Arthur Lewis was ringbearer. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. A. 
Lewis, of Easton, a brother-in-law of the 
bride. The groom was attended by Rob
ert Stewart, of Lansford (Pa.) After re
ceiving the congratulations of those pres
ent the couple left for New England, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will reside in 
Lansford, wh®e the groom is engaged in 
business. Mrs. John C. McKee, of this 
city, a sister of the bride, was among the 
guests.

■■ ii
(To be continued.)There ere 

«mtnld miseries common to their sex.
,(L * j

.__ . ■ .V^ Then, too the physical tobal, before attending tofag of girlhood. i thrown table-cloths over the uuu.e. ui me,,
changes that mark tire three era» of woman-■ [ ^ in th(, tolooUj for Gray and Tolle- 
hood(the maiden, tbe wife, and the mother) i mache had sternly but vainly striven to
have rnuah to do with her sufferings, most " M
of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even the family phytioian and moot in
timate friends.

To all such whose hollow cheeks, pale 
fanee, sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart,
!*weedc, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly reooomend » course of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mil. Jos. Sharp, Brighton, OnL, writes,
-* I was troubled with palpitation of tire 
heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and 
found no relief until advised to try U'1 
Lira’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I got 
box and that helped me so much I emit and 
got five more. I am now eared com-

Stokers Way Down
.-.-crin the boiler-room of the steam

ship shovel in the coal night 
and day that gives her power 
to make a record. The best 
coal gives the best power.
That is why

repress the second revolt. Tollemache and 
Walker had dragged out of the smother
ing spray near the port davits three men 
who seemed to be merely stunned. These, 
with the chief officer, and perhaps four 
survivors of the explosion, made up the 
list of living but non-effective members of 
the ship’s company. There was one other, 
Gulielmo Frascuelo, who was bawling for 
dear life in his bunk in the forecastle, but 
in that dark hour no one chanced to re
member him, and it needed more than a 
human voice to pit itself against the hur
ricane which roared over the vessel. The 
unhappy wretch knew that something out { 
of the ordinary had taken place, and he 
was scared half out of his wits by the ! 
continued absence of the crew. Luckily 
for himself, he did not appreciate the real 
predicament of the ship, or he would have I 
raved himself into madness.

Walker, in his brief catalogue of occupa
tions, had suppressed one. To make sure, 
Christobal closed a water-tight bulkhead 
door which cut off the principal stateroom» 
from the saloon. Then be and hi» two

4

Scott's Emulsion ; '"fal*

produces flesh when other things 
fail. It contains more power. 
It is truly a body fuel. Many 
a man, woman and child have 
broken their records for weight 
by the pounds of flesh gained 
from SCOTTS EMULSION.
It is a powerful flesh-producer.

All DruggiaU i 50c. end $1.00.

>.’.v
Saturday’s Halifax Cchronlcle says: A de

spatch from Ottawa received here yesterday, 
states that owing to the faot that the wreck 
commissioner Is unable to attend at Halifax 
the minister of marine and fisheries has ap
pointed Judge Wallace, ot the county cour.t, 
a special commissioner, to hold a formal In
vestigation into the Mount Temple casualty. 
It 1b understood that the judge has selected 
Captain Seeley (marine examiner), and Capt. 
Neil Hall (port warden) ae nautical 
to act wi*h him In the Investigation.

v ^e ’3n
■m w ;

.... y
relief until advised to try Mil- 

one V

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER IS,OOOI Stately.”
r Mflbom’» Heart end Nerve PM» are 60a. 
(per box or three boxes for $L86, at all
(dealers or mailed direct on receipt of price

The T. Milborn Go., limited, Toronto,
, ...... '

: assessor*

1I : /I Nova Scotia schooner Lady at Avon, Capt. 
I Steele, arrived at Ponce, Porto Rico, Dec. M. \
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